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All Eyes On The Fed
Weekly Review
Equity markets continued to recover from their recent market low, higher by about 50bps for the week.
The tech-heavy NASDAQ was higher by 70bp, while the NYSE Composite was up 20bps. Bonds were
mixed for the week, ranging from down 10bps to positive 10bps. Year-to-date, The S&P is now up
16.3%, while the NASDAQ and Russell 2000 are higher by 17.5% and 13.6%, respectively. From a
style perspective, Value topped the table with Mid Cap Value and Large Cap Value each higher by
about 70bps, while Growth lagged (if this price action isn’t foreshadowing…I don’t know what is). But
from a sector perspective, Consumer Cyclicals (retail heavy) continued to lead, higher by 1.8% for
the week, driven by the on-again/off-again tariff soap opera, which last week was clearly off. But we
did see more defensive sectors put up some good results as well, as Utilities, Consumer Defensive
and REITs were all higher by 1.2%, 0.9% and 0.7%, respectively. Bond were also mostly for bid, but
HY once again regained the top spot, higher by 40bps for the week, with Corporates higher by 20bps;
Munis and MBS lagged. We even saw a resumption in EM equities, pulled along by the Chinese
market, which ended the week almost 2% higher. Oil finished the week down by about 1.6%, while
Gold ended higher by about 1%. Finally, the 10yr TSY, which began the week at 2.14%, fell back
down to close at 2.9%.
All eyes will be on the FOMC meeting this week, expecting at the best – a 25bps cut in the overnight
rate, and at the worst – some type of dovish reassurance that policy makers stand willing and able to
step in and prevent any additional economic downside. Readers of this weekly are well aware of our
position, that the Fed should hold rates steady for now. But we live in strange times and would not
be surprised if the Fed did provide the market; scratch that – “the economy” with a 25bps insurance
cut. We keep needing to remind ourselves that that Fed’s dual mandate is price stability and
unemployment…not the equity market (LOL !)
But to this end, we believe the market has already priced in a cut, and if the Fed doesn’t follow through,
we could be re-testing early June lows. In Exhibit 1 below, we illustrate the recent market volatility
and price action. From
May 1 through June 3rd, Exhibit 1: S&P 500 – Since May 1, 2019
the S&P gave up over 6%.
And since the low of 2,477
on the S&P on June 3rd,
the index has recovered
over 5%. It will be truly
interesting to see the
equity market’s response
following the 2-day policy
meeting which begins on
Tuesday. While we would
not be surprised if there is
a cut – our prediction – is
that there is no cut this Source: NEPCG and FactSet
time around. But rather, a
clever statement making sure that any market bearishness is assuaged. As Chairman Greenspan once
said, “I know you think you understand what you thought I said but I'm not sure you realize that what
you heard is not what I meant”. Powel and Greenspan communicate in a similar fashion.
Finally, we once again want to remind our readers and clients of our first webinar, scheduled for
Wednesday, June 26th at 3:00PM EST. We will be providing call-in numbers and Zoom Video Webinar
information later this week.

We’d love to hear your thoughts.

Domestic Indices
1 NASDAQ Composite PR
2 Russell 2000 TR
3 S&P 500 TR
4 S&P MidCap 400
5 DJ Industrial Average TR
6 ICE BofAML US High Yield TR
7 NYSE Composite PR
8 US Inter Gov Bd TR Bond
9 BBgBarc US Agg Bond TR
10 BBgBarc US Government TR
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Style Stratificiation
1 US Mid Val
2 US Large Val
3 US Mid Core
4 US Large Cap
5 US Market
6 US Mid Cap
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Sector Stratificiation
1 US Consumr Cyclcl
2 US Basic Materials
3 US Utilities
4 US Cyclcl Sup Sec
5 US Consumr Dfnsve
6 US Real Estate
7 US Dfnsve Sup Sec
8 US Technology
9 US Financial Services
10 US Healthcare
11 US Commun Svc Capped
12 US Snstve Sup Sec
13 US Industrials
14 US Energy Capped
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Bond Indices
1 ICE BofAML US High Yield TR
2 US Lng Corp Bd TR Bond
3 US Inter Corp Bd TR Bond
4 US Corp Bd TR Bond
5 US Inter Gov Bd TR Bond
6 US Lng Core Bd TR Bond
7 US Shrt Gov Bd TR Bond
8 US Gov Bd TR Bond
9 US Core Bd TR Bond
10 US Inter Core Bd TR Bond
11 US Lng Gov Bd TR Bond
12 BBgBarc Municipal TR USD
13 Mortgage TR Bond
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International Markets
1 SSE Composite PR CNY
2 MSCI Pacific Ex Japan PR LCL
3 Nikkei 225 Average PR JPY
4 MSCI Pacific PR LCL
5 MSCI Japan PR LCL
6 MSCI EM PR LCL
7 MSCI EM PR USD
8 MSCI World Ex USA PR LCL
9 MSCI Pacific NR USD
10 FSE DAX TR EUR
11 MSCI Europe PR LCL
12 MSCI EM Latin America PR USD
13 FTSE 100 TR GBP
14 Euronext Paris CAC 40 NR EUR
Source: Morningstar.com
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